ABOUT JALEN

LESS TECHNOLOGICALLY SAVVY

After graduating with my master’s degree I was certain that getting a full-time job
would be easy. Since that hasn’t been the case, I’ve had to settle into a part-time
position. My current job doesn’t offer any health insurance and I’m no longer
covered by my parents’ insurance. I enrolled in the Healthy Michigan Plan, but
I still wasn’t sure what was covered or what doctors I could see. Lucky for me, I
have a friend who’s gone through this process before. She introduced me to

the myHealthPortal website and now I get the information I need

Jalen Xavier
ROSEVILLE, MICHIGAN

DEMOGRAPHICS

I need to focus on landing my dream job instead of
stressing about my health insurance. An easy and quick
way to access my insurance would reduce my stress.

right from my laptop. I’ve been able to get a digital copy of my insurance
card and find a doctor in my area that accepts my plan. I knew when I went
to see my doctor for the first time, I’d have to fill out a health risk assessment.
With myHealthPortal, I was able to finish the form early and bring it to my
doctor so we could talk about my health goals. The portal has been such
a stress reliever. It allows me to get the information I need to get the most
out of my insurance, while freeing up time so I can continue my job search.

African American • Single

FOCUSED ON HEALTH

UNMOTIVATED

UNHEALTHY

ENCOURAGED

NOT FOCUSED ON HEALTH

MOTIVATED

HEALTHY

JALEN’S FRUSTRATIONS...

Not knowing what
is covered under the
Healthy Michigan Plan

Male • 27 years old

OVERWHELMED

MORE TECHNOLOGICALLY SAVVY

Not knowing where
to look to find his
medical information

Not feeling like he
is in charge of his
own healthcare

Healthy Michigan Plan Consumer
Recently graduated, seeking employment

Owns a laptop

40% of Jalen’s
computer usage

60% of Jalen’s
computer usage

JALEN’S GOALS...

Easily transition
when upgrading
his insurance

Quickly find his
insurance and
medical information

Find a new physician in
his area for any future
medical issues

The myHealthPortal site has helped me easily
find all my health insurance coverage information!

